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I agree. This article was originally published in the April issue of Motorcycle Cruiser. Picking
representative Harley models for a big twin comparison is always a challenge, since both its
cruiser families have multiple worthy models. There are seven Softail models, five of which are
straight-ahead cruisers that would have been suitable for this comparison. The Fat Boy scored
at the top of our last big-twins round-up. This time we asked for the Deuce, since its all-around
excellence has impressed us recently. Four of the five Dyna models also would have fit here,
but we went for the performance-oriented Sport version of the Dyna Super Glide. Dynas and
Softails use basically the same air-cooled cc degree overhead valve twin driving through five
speeds and a belt. However, the Softail family adds counterbalancers and mounts the engine
solidly in the frame. The Dyna models rubber-mount their engines and have no balancer. The
two also have different frame designs. The Dynas use a conventional twin-shock rear
suspension on an "internal" frame. The Softail series also have two dampers, but they are
placed horizontally under the engine, and the triangular swingarm creates the uncluttered look
of an unsuspended hardtail rear end. Its frame tubes are more outboard. The Super Glide Sport
distinguishes itself in the Dyna family with a sporting attitude created by a steeper steering
head to provide quicker steering response, suspension that's adjustable for preload and
damping at both ends, a higher ride height to increase cornering ground clearance, dual discs
and calipers up front, a wide section tire on the rear, a tachometer mounted with the
speedometer up by the handlebar , and a blacked out engine and black staggered dual exhaust
pipes. The handlebar is low and narrow, and the seat is a sporty, scooped design. The Deuce is
the most expensive Softail cruiser without saddlebags. The Deuce has a unique stretched style
suggesting a real custom. The look is built around a long 4. The steering head kicks the
chromed, curved-profile fork sliders out to 34 degrees, and the narrow fork legs, small
headlight, tiny turn signals, and brief front fender give the Deuce a sleek look. At the back, a
low, somewhat narrow saddle leads to a fender that reaches well rear of the inch disc wheel.
The engine is finished in natural silver metal colors, and the unique dual "shotgun-style"
exhaust enhances the Deuce's long, low appearance. Motorcycle Cruiser. Sign Up. Search
Search. The Harley-Davidson Softail Deuce engine. Latest Motorcycles. The Birth of Bagger
Racing League. King of the Baggers Race Grows for Make Harley-Davidson. Sounds awesome
with a 2 into 2 custom exhaust! Also has a digital speedometer, bags, mirrors, and an
aftermarket seat. Model Dyna. You are looking at a Dyna Superglide. This bike is one of a kind. It
has 51, miles at the time of this posting. This is my personal bike. I purchased it in with 15,
miles on it. Details about this bike:"HD Motor Company" front axle covers, fuel tank cap insert,
timer cover, derby cover, fuel petcock, and air cleaner insertChrome fork braceChrome braided
fuel tank lineChrome regulator coverChrome lower engine mount coverChrome outer
primaryChrome upper and lower belt coversChrome extended controlsChrome passenger peg
mountsChrome layback license plate bracket and hardwareChrome taillight coverChrome
battery coverChrome fuse and coil coversChrome battery and solenoid coversScreaming Eagle
II mufflers true awesome, loud Harley sound and chrome mounting brackets for all exhaust
supposedly too loud to be street legal so you can imagine how good it sounds Chrome
Transmission coverChrome Cam coverChrome carburetor topChrome luggage rackChrome
engine guard with halogen lightingTall passenger backrestAll chrome on handlebars. Bike
sounds and runs fantasticAll chrome engine covers also have chrome bolts and chrome bolt
inserts as you can see in the picturesHas a run-turn-brake controller installed which makes your
taillights function as brake lights and running lights for more rear visibilityNo breakdown, ever.
Never wrecked or dropped. I changed the oil every miles for the life of the bikeAll other fluids
changed at recommended frequency or sooner, currently running Harley Synthetic motor
oilBoth tires have about 4, miles on them, so plenty of rubber to rideDrive belt was replaced at

32, due to a break that occurred while the dealership was test riding the bike after some service,
so no worries about the belt. I have all maintenance records, receipts, instructions, original
owner's manual, a Parts manual, and a Service manual, and an Excel spreadsheet with detailed
listing and price of everything ever done to the bike This is truly a one of a kind. This is the
furthest thing from a stock Dyna Superglide you'll ever see. When you buy this, you will be
getting a bike that needs nothing except riding. Incredible bike. A real head turner. Believe me,
it's better than the pictures. There's some dust and spots in the pictures that are NOT defects.
Just need wiping off. You'll love this bike. I'm relisting one last time with a "Best Offer" option. I
was at a local restaurant last night and a lady came up to me and said "Oh my gosh, that's the
most beautiful thing I've ever seen". Trust me, it is. New tires. New electrical system. New
battery. New exhaust system. Windshield, backrest, floor boards, highway pegs. Lots of extra
chrome. May call Model FXD Superglide. Come by and check out this affordable and classic
option! Buell inverted front forks, Ohlins Shocks, Ness fairing, Brembo brakes, chrome spokes,
etc. This bike was professionally built and is in excellent condition. Extra clean, fast, and super
dependable. Beautiful condition. Check out our Motorcycle related feedback and bid with
confidence. I can ship anywhere. Please email or call for a quote. Harley Davidson Dyna fxd
super glide. This is arguably the best year Dyna that harley ever built because of the timken
crank bearing and a few other details. This bike is in incredible condition with only miles on the
odometer! It is all stock and unmolested. It runs great and is not even broken in. The only flaw
on this bike is a bit of oxidation on the wheels and fork legs from sitting not from use and a
couple small rust spots on the battery box. I will be glad to help with shipping or if you are near
San Diego feel free to set up a personal inspection. If there's anything i left out, feel free to ask!
We just got this bike in and she is priced to move!! All of our bikes are priced well back of the
competition. Our service team will go over the bike with our 24 point inspection process so
when you get her she will be ready to ride!! At our dealership we work very hard to accurately
describe our vehicles through text descriptions and elaborate photos. When you purchase a
pre-owned vehicle it is not a new vehicle. Any used vehicle can have normal wear and
blemishes. Before placing a bid please read the descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures.
We do offer extended warranties, these must be purchased at the same time you purchase your
vehicle. Extended warranties may not be availible on every vehicle simply call us for a quote
and details. We do our best to ensure you will have a pleasant purchase experience bue we
always suggest buying an extended service contract because a vehicle purchase is a large
investment. The customer is responsible for registering the vehicle in their home state, unless
they finance with us. If your financing with us we must also collect your taxes and license fees.
Taxes and Fees In state buyers will be charged state and local taxes, title, registration, and
documentary fees. All sales transactions must be completed within 5 days of auction close.
Please call the dealership to make arrangements for payment. Terms:Auction Policies
Customers with zero or negative feedback on eBay Motors please contact us prior to bidding.
Otherwise, we reserve the right to cancel your bid. Understand this is only to protect the
integrity of the auction. Winning bidder must contact the dealership within 24 hours of the
auction close and the purchase transaction completed within 5 calendar days. We reserve the
right to re-list or sell the vehicle in the event of a non-paying bidder. Buyer Pickup A
representative from our dealership can be available for pickup at area airports when necessary.
Buyers must schedule pickup prior to making travel arrangements. During this time we have
opperated by simply purchasing units for other dealers to resell. We have now opened a Retail
Location and offer low prices on bikes and service!! We pride ourselves in our work and want to
offer you the absolute Best Deal on the market. All of the bikes we
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sell go through our 24 point check and everyone is test ridden by our staff 15 miles to ensure
when you get the bike it is ready to ride!! Our owner is available at all times if you ever have an
issue that needs to be addressed His direct Cell Phone number is How many dealers will do
that? That is really his cell phone number no joke! His Name is Brad and he wants you to know
that he will be there when you need him!! Bike is in mint other than small quarter size ding in
tank. Has extra chrome and aftermarket seat. Rocky Ford, CO. Burnet, TX. Fort Rice, ND. Winter
Springs, FL. Eaton, NH. South Kingstown, RI. Lyles, TN. Alert Successfully Created. Save
search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Davidson Superglide. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1
Month. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine 95
cubic inches Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Harley-Davidson ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

